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AIDS Interfaith Ministries of Kentucky, Inc. (AIM) is committed to helping people living with AIDS by providing spiritual, nutritional and emotional support in a community building context which is non-judgmental and life affirming. AIM seeks to be a bridge between the HIV/AIDS and spiritual communities. One of AIM’s major goals is to keep clients independent and self-sufficient in their home environment. AIM serves people infected or affected by HIV/AIDS in the Greater Metro Louisville area regardless of gender, race, socioeconomic status, faith or sexual orientation/identity. AIM provides the following free services/programs for their clients and families: a food pantry, inclusive of personal care items and household cleaning supplies; kitchen starter kits; monthly fellowship dinners; life skills educational workshops; non-HIV medical and mental health assistance; assistance for individuals, adults, or families; support groups; annual spiritual retreat; and grief, bereavement and pastoral care. AIM offers “Compassionate Conversations” daily, an HIV/AIDS educational tool bringing awareness to the community as well as an understanding of AIM’s mission. These conversations also offer volunteer opportunities for people to become engaged in hands-on work in the HIV population.

AIDS Services Center Coalition, Inc. ................................ (502) 574-5490
Email: contactus@ascccinc.org
Website: ascccinc.org

AIDS Services Center Coalition started in 1989, and in 1994 incorporated in the AIDS Service Center Coalition, Inc. The ASCC is an umbrella organization of HIV/AIDS service providers in Louisville and Southern Indiana. The ASCC has a board of directors consisting of representatives from various AIDS service organizations, and A-Large members from within the community. The ASCC can be a vital resource for information on HIV/AIDS, and for information on service providers in the region. The organization works together to organize the Louisville AIDS Walk each September, working to raise much needed funds to support the ASCC programs, and other support services to help strengthen lives.

American Red Cross ........................................ (502) 589-4450
Website: redcross.org

American Red Cross is available for the work place, brochures & films for the community. Monday-Friday 10:00am - 4:00pm PST

American Red Cross provides a variety of confidential HIV/AIDS/STD services including: counseling, education programs, referrals and disease intervention services.
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